Official EP Release Announcement!!!
Written by Moving Mercury
Wednesday, 09 March 2011 11:43 -

Here we are. After a summer of preparing, a fantastic experience at Echo Mountain Studios,
and the help of some great friends and colleagues, we are finally ready to release our EP.

This is an introduction to the album "Its Not The Same Time Everywhere" which will be released
in full sometime later this year.

We also stretched our EP from 4 songs to 5 so you get more bang and more of an idea of the
tone and concept of the album as a whole.

Jon Ashley and Todd Britton provided us with invaluable advice and help in producing these
tracks and we look forward to working with them again this summer back at Echo Mountain.
Jon has worked with many fantastic recording artists from Grammy nominated Band of Horses
to Steve Martin. Todd continues to be a fantastic musician and friend to us and his input to our
sound and sonic presence was unmatched.

So with that being said... we will be releasing our EP at the St Patrick's Day Festival on March
19.

We're performing at 12:40 PM on the Miller Lite Stage at the corner of Harden and
Blossom Street.

Immediately following the show, we will be giving away 50 copies to the first 50 people to meet
with us at the designated merch area. We will make sure to announce this at the show so you'll
know exactly where to go.

There will be limited copies after that for sale for $5.00 each.

You can click on the Reverbnation player on this page or go to our Reverbnation site to preview
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songs from the new EP.

Here is a link to the official St Pats Festival page for details on tickets and festival map.

http://www.stpatsinfivepoints.com/

Please join us and lets have an experience together.

Moving Mercury
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